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Hydrodynamic properties of cephaloPod shell ornament
I

John A. Chamberlain, Jr. and Gerd E. G. Westermann

Abstract.-We investigated the hydrodynamic properties of cephalopod shell sculpture in _two
ways: 1) florv visualization experiments rvith sculptured shells; and 2) application of drag
coefficient data for simple geometric bodies to cephalopod shells. Results of this work suggest:

1) the hydrodynamic effect of shell sculpture depends primarily on the size of the sculptural
elements relative to the size of the shell and on the positions of sculpture elements on the shell
and relative to each other.

2) sculpture is detrimental to srvimming (reduces hydrodynamic efficiency) if it exceeds
the height of the lower part of the shell's boundary layer.

3) sculpture is advantageous to swimming (increases efficiency) if it remains immersed
in the boirndary layer and induces premature conversion to turbulent boundary. layer flow.
To be hydrodynamically optimal, small shells ( diam ^, l0 cm ) must have rough (sculptgred )
surfaces, wheieas large shills ( diam *, 100 cm ) require smooth surfaces. Thus, in order to
maintain maximum efficiency throughout life, the ontogeny of small individuals, or species,
should. be characterized by progressive roughening of the shell, while large forms should be-
come increasingly smooth. Such allornetries are observed among many ammonoids.

4) sculpture always has an effect on the flow around a cephalopod shell. In some species
this effeci was probably negligible, while in others, those with compressed shells especially, it
was probably of major importance. In these species, sculpture appears to have functioned
primarily to increase swimming ability.
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Introduction

Like all forms of locomotion, swimming is
a process irtr,'olving potentially great outlays of
energy. One way that swimmers economize on
propulsive energy expenditures is to maximize
their hyclrodynamic efficiency, i.e. the effi-
ciency with which their limitecl muscle power
is conrrertecl to velocity (I{ertel 1966; Alexan-
dcr 1968; Tucker 1975). This is accomplishcd
by adopting body forms that minirnize drag.
Since little euergy is lost accelerating the-fltrid
(i.e. creating drag), the anirnal is in iffcct
ncceleratccl iurd can travel at higher velocity
for a given power output. Two aspects of fonn
nrc cliticll in minimizing drag: 1) body shape;
ancl 2) strrface xoughness (Prandtl & Tietiens
1934; Iloemer 1965; I-Iertel 1966). Most
srvimnrets hirve tapcrecl, fusif<lrm bodies and

srnooth, flexible surfirces. But becatrse swim'
rn(rr.s opcrfltc irr diffcrent florv regimes, hilve

diffcrcnt srvitttnrittg captcities, trnd utilize clif-

ferent propulsiorl mechanisms, they exhibit a
considernble rarrge in these hvo propetties.

The process of swimming in ectocclchliate
cephalopods (arnmonoids and nautiloids) is
constituted under the same physical prineiples
controlling l<-rcorrotion in all swimming ani-
mals (Chambcrlain 1976). Thus, body shape
and surface roughness can be expccted to have
been as critical in the adaptive scenario of
nrost ectocochliates as in any other group of
srvimmers. Charrrlrcrlain ( 1971, 1973, 1976 )
has examined the effect of shape orr the hydro-
dynamic efficiency of ectocochlittes. I-Iis anal-
ysis shorvs that rvide variatiorr in hydrodynamic
efficienc.n* occul's as a functiorr of variation in
shell geometr)' and suggests that extension of
the body of the animal behind the shell and
variatittu irr srvirnrning attihrcle lirobably' hirtl
little effect on hy'clrocly'namic efficiency. IIow-
cver, rclirtively little tttcntion has becn Eivert
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to the hydrodynamic effect of surface rough-
ness, i.e. shell ornamentation. Perhaps the
only significant effort in this direction is that
of Kummel & Lloyd ( 1955 ) , who found, as one
rvould expect, that the "relative drag coeffi-
cients" of coarsely ornamented shells were
higher than those of smoother shells of approx-
imately similar shape.

In this paper we examine the hydrodynamic
properties of shell sculpture. We address
ourselves to the following problems: I) how
does the pattern of fluid flow around an orna-
mented shell differ from that for a smooth
shell; 2) what changes in hydrodynamic effi-
ciency does sculpture produce; and 3) can
sculpture be beneficial in swimming? Our
present purpose is to erect a model for the
hydrodynamic functioning of shell ornament.
We want to establish a framework for further
research in this area. We expect that addi-
tional work along the Iines suggested here will
help in clarifying the central issue of the adap-
tive significance of shell ornament. We hope
that ultimately it will be possible to determine
r,vhether ornament primarily served some hy-
drodynamic function, for example to aid in
swimming, or whether it served another single
function, or whether it represents an adaptive
compromise of a number of different func-
tions.

Methods

Our method is one of analogy and experi-
ment. We evaluate the probable hydrody-
namic .effect of shell ornament by drawing
upon roughness data for simple geometric
bodies. This approach is iustified because
flow patterns and drag coefficients of cephalo-
pods are closely similar to those of blunt bodies
( e.g. spheres, cylinders ) and vary predictably
from those of more elorrgated bodies ( e.g. air-
foils, ship lrull.s, ellipsoids ) ( Charnberlain
1976). Thus for the pu{pose at hand,.we can
expect the fluid dynamic behnvior of shells to
lle adeqrratcly represented by these bodies.
Chnmberlrrin (1976) shows that for subcritical
Reynolds numbers (i.e. Reynolds numbers
less than about 5 x 106) this is in fact the case.

The experimental aspect of this rvork in-
volves visrralization of shell flow structure.
Iiknv pattcrns lor shc'lls of nine ectocochlitte
spt.clt's exhilliting vnriorrs kincls of sculpture
(st,c Trrllle 1) rvere visuulized using the rnethod
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of dy" injection described by Chamberlain
( 1e76).

Although much can be learned about ecto-
cochtriate swimming performance by applying
information gained from the experimental and
analogic appoach taken here, drag coefficient
tests of ornamented specimens are still neces-
sary to evaluate the ideas raised here, and to
provide more quantitative data on the hydro-
dynamic effect of shell ornament.

Flow Patterns of Ornamented Shells

Figure I shows flow patterns of a smooth-
surfaced, plexiglas shell model (Figure 1A),
and of shells of three of the species listed in
Table I (Figure IB-D). The three real shells
exhibit different grades and hnds of rough-
ness. T,emistephanus (Figure lC) is very
coarsely ornamented; Skirro ceftrs ( Figure lD )
is moderately ornamented; and Nautilus (Fig-
ure 1B ) is virtually smooth. From Figtue 1A,
it is evident that a smooth shell surface pro-
duces flow characterized by: I) attachment
of the boundary layer to the Ieading part of the
outer whorl; and 2) boundary layer separation
along the lateral shoulder (see Chamberlain
1976). Where the boundary layer is attached,
flow is directed backward and streamlines are
undistorted. Turbulence occurs aJter the flow
has separated. Chamberlain ( 1976) shows
that this general pattern characterizes all
smooth shells regardless of shell shape.

Fine grorvth lines, Iike those of Nautilus
( Figure 18 ), do not produce noticeable
change in flow structure compared to the
smooth model. The boundary layer separates
at the Iateral shoulder ( although this i5 r1Lt-
ated closer to the coiling axis in Narrfilus).
Boundary layer flow over the anterior part of
the shell shows the same regularity as for the
smooth model. Thus, it appears thnt shells
having fine grorvth Iines as their onlv ornl-
ment act ns ii they are effectively smooth sur-
fncecl, at least as fnr as overall flow stnrchrre
is corrcerned. Figure lC shows the effect of
coarse ornament on florv stnrcture. Thtr coArse
lateral spincs of Temistephanus clisnrpt the
boundary layer by channell ing the f lorv
through topographic lorv areas of the shell's
surfnce. Concentration of dye in the lee of
these spines shorvs thnt large eddies form be-
hind them. It is npparent that a much greater
amount of turbulence is associated with this

i - -
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type of flow pattern than with that of Nautilus
oi the smooth model. Figure lD illustrates
the effect of the close-set ribs of Skinoceras.
This kind of ornament is representative of that
found on many ammonoids and nautiloids.
Comparison with Figure 1A and lB shorvs that
the basic character of the smooth surface flow
pattern is preserued in Skirtoceras althorg\
flo* over t[e anterior part of the outer whorl
is not quite so regular as in the smooth model
and sorne channelling occurs.

Flow Structure and Sculpture Size

The effect of the grade of omamcntatitln on
florv structuie can be irtteryreted in terms of
the nature of water motion near the surfnce of
the shell. As for any body, the florv pattern of
n cephalopod shell will be altered when sur-

Frcuns l. Flow patterns of smooth and ornamented shells. Separation is shorvn by distortion of dy-e

;;;;;r along ftan-t< of outer whorl. Turbulence shorvn by swirls of dye in umbilicus an& behind shell.-D";[ 
obiects"along venter are crystals of potassium- permanganate_. A, smooth surfaced shell model ( from

pt;l;84; iig. f, o't Ctr"*Uerlain, 1976). B,-Nautilw, fine grorylh lines (from plate -84, fig.4, of Cham-

6"ti"i" igZ6l. C, Zemistephanrn, coarse, lateral spines. D, Skbrocgrds, low, rounded, close-set ventral

and lateral ribs.

face roughness proiects into water otherwise
undisturbed by movement of the shell. In
order to do this, sculpture must be large
enough to extend through the envelope of
moving lvater lying at the shell's surface and
project into the ambient water outside. The
thickness of this fluicl shield varies across the
surface of the shell. Where florv is attached,
the envcrlolie correspontls apprtlxintatelv to the
lower third of the boundary ltt'r'r ( displace-
ment layer), but rvhere separation has oc-
curred, it becomes the stagnarrt region above
the umbilictrs (rvhich is acttrally part of thc
rvake-see Charnberlain 1976). We assume
here that the average velocity in the wake nelr
the shell is essentially equal to that of the shell.
This is the case for other blunt bodies (Prandtl
and Tietiens 1934; Hoerner 1965). The rela-
tionship of these flow regions to the shell is



T,rnr,s l. Type of _ornament for species tested in flume. Figures in last two
ments taken on sculpture elements located on leading portion of outer whorl
distance between adjacent rib crests; D-shell diameter. Specimens from the
ment of Geology, McMaster University.
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columns refer to measure-
only. K-rib height; x- -
collection of the Depart-

Type of ornament Grade of ornament
Relative

shape (K/I)
Relatlve

size (K/D\

Zerni*eplnnus itlnsae ( Mcleam )

M e gasphacroc eros rotundurn
Imlay

Stephanoceras ( N ormannites)
crickmagi (Mcl,eam)

StephanoceTas (N. )
itinsae (Mcl.eam)

Stephanoceras (Skinoceras)
kirschned Imlay

Tmetocerus kirkd West.

Hammatoceras
lotharingiarm Ben.

Abbasites abbas Buck.

Nautihn pompiliw Lin6

large lateral ribs, spines;
ooarse rounded ventral ribs

coarse, sharp ventral f
lateral ribs

coarse, rounded ventral a
lateral ribs

coarse, sharp ventral 1 
!

lateral ribs
Iow, rounded ventral {

lateral ribs
low, rounded ventral {

Iateral ribs
low, rounded ventral'{

lateral ribs; small keel
low, rounded ventral {

lateral ribs
fine growth lines

very rough

very rough

moderately rough

moderately rough

moderately rough

rough

rough

rough

very fine

.33

.36

.22

.32

,20

.L4

. t4

.L7

.060

.034

.021

.0r9

.010

.009

.009

.008

.0001

diagrammed in Figure 2. It is apparent from
Figure 2 that rhe height required for sculpture
to protrude into the ambient water varies from
place to place on the shell.

The minimum, or critical, height which a
sculpture element must attain in order to
emerge from the displacement layer may be
estimated from the equations for boundary
Iayer thickness of a flat plate. Using Hertel's
(1966) expressions for boundary layer thick-
ltess, we find:

Dr'= SLriRo'^ (I)

6r'= 0.36L,/Ru% (2)

rvhere D6' is displacement layer thickness of a
Iaminar boundary layer; 0p' is the displace-
ment layer thiclcness of a turbulent boundary
layer; L, is the distance of the sculpture ele-
ment from the leading edge of the shell; and
Ro is Reynolds number. Reynolds num$er of
any sculpture element may be found from:

Ru = VL,/v (3)

rvhere V is velocity of the shell; and z is kine-
matic viscosity of the fluid (, = I0-zcmz/sec
for sea water under nornral tempcrature-salin-
ity conditions ). Equntion I applies when thc
borrndary _ layer is lanrinar ( R, < 5 x l0r ap-
pro:rimntely), while equation 2 is to be usCd
rvltcrr the boundtry lay'e,r lreconres turbulent

wise, high swimming velocities may expose
sculpture which at lower velocities is immersed
in the botrndary layer. This may be seen in
Figure 3, which shows how displacemcnt ltyer
thickness (D') varies with velocity (V) and
position (t,). When V= 10 cmlsec, for ex-
ample, D'increases backward from the leading
edge (L" = 0). When V = 100 cmlsec, th;
same trcnd is obscrved, but D' is less for a
given L" than when V - 10 cm/sec, and a sig-
nificant drop in 6' occurs when the florv be-
colnes turbulent ( at L, ^, 50 cm ). Figure 3
shows that in the probnble velocity range of
ectocochliates (1f100 cm/sec, approxirnately
as we describe below), displacement layers
Are nonnally vcry thin-a few millirneters at
most. Only the finest grorvth lines, Iike those
of, Nautihls woultl remain entirely rvithin the
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Frcutrn 2. Water motion near surface of shell. S-
sepa:-ation point. B.L.-attached bounflary layer.
St.-,stagnant wake behind separation ppi"t.

displacement layer over this velocity range,
and thus have little effect on flow structure.
In contrast, coarse sculpture, such as that of
Zemistephanus would emerge from the dis-
placement layer over virtually all of this ve-
locity rang(), and cause the major disruption
shown in Figure lC. Sculpture having dimen-
sions intermediate to these extremes, like that
characterizing the other species tested, would
be covered or emergent dependirrg on velocity
and position.

When separation occurs the boundary layer
Ieaves the surface of the shell creating a thick
dead-water region at the surface, as dia-
grammed in Figtrre 1!. Sculpture sihrated be-
hind the point of separation mtrst therefore be
much larger than sculpture located in front
of the separation point in order to penetrate
into normally undisturbecl, anrbient rvater. In
fact, the wake is normally so extensive that all
but unusually coarse sculpture will remain
immersed in it. Note that the spines of Zemi-
stephanus ( Figure lC ) do not seem to have
rntrch effect on thc flow once separation has
occurred. Except when ornament is ttncom-

florv stntctttrc. Spincs and ribs in the interior
of the rrnrbilictrs, akrrtg the rrmllilicnl rvall, Attcl
on the trailing portion of the outer whorl
shoulcl therefore hn,e little h1'clrotlvnamic sig-
nificnrrce. Nornrally. only sctrlpttrre on the
lelcling part (rvith respcct to srvimrning direc-
tion) of the outer whorl-the part of the shell
to rvhich the boundnry layer is attaclrecl-
rvotrld significantly iuflucnce florv structtrre.

Frcunr 3. Estimated displacement thickness of an
attached boundary layer as a function of velocity and
position of sculpture on shell. Dt-displacement layer
ihicktt"ts. L,-distauce of sculpture from leading
edge of shell. V-velocity in cmlsec. Qh"tp decrease
in curves for V
cm/sec, is due to conversion from laminar to turbr-l-
lent boundary layer flow.

In this context, it is of interest to note that in
many species, the most. prominent ribs are
placed behind the lateral shoulder where they
would have the least effect on the florv.

Sculpture Drag
Although more detailed analysis than we

attempt here is needed to document the tlafure
of the relationship betrveen sculpture and

minor dishrrbances and probably induce little
additional drag. Coarse sculpture, such as that
of Zemistephanus, should augmerrt drag con-
siderably. In many cases, sctrlpture {t"g
probtbly exceeds shell dtog ( drag due to shell

"lotle, 
i.e. rvithout sculpfurc ), particularly

where shell drag is Iorv (e.g. in oxycones-see
Chamberlain 1976).

If sctrlpttrre cloes not greatll' exceed the
height of the boundtry layer, sctrlpture drag
may also depend on the distribution of incli-
vidtrtl sculpture elements. For spheres, the
rrffect of srrrfacc roughness lraving dirnensions
approximately eqtrivalent to lnundary layer
t[ickuess varies with position. Roughness car-
ried anteriorly causes only small local flow dis-
turbances, rvhile further back near the sphere's
eqrrator, it causes prematttre florv separation,
and results in this case in a lalge increase in

r--
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drag. Slell sculpture of the proper size may
ac_t similarly. Such sculpture near the leading
edge of the shell should be relatively ineffec-
tual in drog production, whereas similar orna-

concentration, i.e. proximity, of the sculpture
elements. As illustrated in Figure lD; the
rounded, closely spaced ribs of Skirroceras
permit the smooth shell flow pattern to de-
velop. The ribs are apparently close enough
to permit the boundary layer to flow along the
rib crests with only small diversions into the
inter-rib troughs or little tendency to com-
pletely separate from'the shell. Be-cause pre-
mature separation is inhibited, this kind of rib

of surface roughness first increases with in-
creasing concentration ( as the number of indi-
vidual elements increases) and then decreases
at higher concentrations ( as the elements be-

In any shell the significance of the sculpture
dr"g component should depend to some extent

many oxycones, even small scrrlpfure drag
adclitions would be large in compadson to that
p,rocluced by the shell. As tr resrrlt, Iow drag
shells are undoubtedly rntrch more sen$itive to
thc,lrydrodynamic consequerrces of roughcned
strr{nces.

Roundarv Layer Conversion

Figure 4 shorvs that for blunt, rounded
bodies, like cephalopod shells, reduction in
drag coefficient can accompany conversion
frorn laminar to turbulent boundary layer flow.
Consider what this might mean to an ammo-

lo t

Rc

Frcune 4. Effect of boundary layer transition on
drag coefficient of some blunt bodies ( after text-
figure 6A, of Chamberlain 1976). Co-drag co-
efficient. R.-Ileynolds number.

noid or nautiloid. If it could swim fast enough
or grow large enough to attain the critical Rey-
nolds number for conversion ( R, * V . Size),
and thereby cause the flow to convert, its
hydrodynamic efficiency could be increased
markedly, perhaps by as much as an order of
magnitude (streamlining does not increase
since no change in shell shape is involved).
Such gains in energy economy rival those due
to gross change in morphology and thus may
have been of the uhnost importance in the
swimming mechanics of fossil cefihalopods.

It is well knorvn that critical Reynolds num-
ber is not constant but varies as a function of
body shape and surface roughness. Thus it is
conceivable that shell ornament may have
been used as a means of ensuring turbulence
in the boundary layer and a relatively higlr
hydrodynamic efficiency. We examine this
idea in the following paragraphs. Since bound-
ary layer conversion depends on body shape
as well as surface roughne.ss, we find it neces-
sary to denl with both factors in this nrralysis.
We first estimirte the velocity required to pro-
duce transition for smooth cephrrlopod shells
of various shapes and sizes and then ihorv horv
the addition of sculphrre effects these veloci-
ties.

The Effect of Shape
The effect of body shape on critical Rey-

nolds nunrber and drag coefficient is shown
in Figure 5 for snrooth bodies having various
shapes (where shape is expressed as fineness
ratio, or maximum width/maximum length ).

r--.+--
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Frcunp 6. Estimated critical size (L) and velocitl'
(V) required to produce transition. Diagonals rep-
iesent conversion thresholds. X-fineness ratio' X
= 0.25, compressed shells. X = 1.0, depressed shells'
See text for further exPlanation.

coefficient becomes progressively less plo-

nounced so that overly compressed shells

would gain little by conversion, and could per-

haps strffer the transition related drag increase

of highly flattened bodies.
When critical Reynolds number and bodl'

size are known, equation 3 can be used to ob-

tain the velocity necessary for conversion.
Figure 6 is a plot of this criticirl ve-locity-\'ersus
size (shell diameter) for smooth shells. In

order to induce conversion, a given shell must

have a size-velocity product sufficient to pro-

duce the critical Reynolds number for its

fineness ratio. The required values plot ils

dirgonal liues, or conversion tlu'esholds, in Fig-

ure 6. A shell will prodtlce conversion if its

size-velocity product lies on or above the con-

version threshold for its finent'ss ratio. Thus'

critical velocities for compressed shells rvill be

clustelecl along the tliagonitl line lrrbelled f
- 0.25 irr Figrriei 6, rvhilc critical velocities for

clepresscd sliells should lie netr the lirre rnirrke<i

X = f.O. Critical velocities for most othcr

shells shcluld be internrcdiate to these cxtremes'
Figure 6 tells us how fast a smooth cephalcl-

pod of a given size and sh_ape tnust travel itr

6rder to induce transition, but it does not tcll

us rvhethcr a ptrticular animal corrl<l actuallr-

travel at the required speed. For this rve neccl

to knorv the srvirnming speed of the atrirtral in

losl o 4 l o6 to?

R e

Frcunn 5. Effect of body shape on critical Reynolds
number for smooth, streamlined struts. X-fineness
ratio (bodv width/bodv length)' C'-drag coef-
ficient. R"-Reynolds number. Curve for X = 0,
for frictional diag of a flat plate held parallel to

the flow. After figure 6-2 of Hoerner 1965.

It is apparent that as fineness ratio (X) de-

"rear"J(Uoay 
shape becomes more elongate),

critical Aeynolds number decreases by a factor

of about five in the fineness ratio range of

ceplalopod shells (X > 0.1 approximately).
In crdcr to'achieve larninar-turbulent transi-

ccphalopods having compressed shells. Un-

ao"btedly, umbilicirl dimensions are uf some

inrportance becnuse in forcing early separa-

tio^n, even on shells rvith fairly smirll X, rvide

umbilici cause shells to act as if they rvere
"thicker" than they achrally are (Chamberlain

1976). Figure 5 also shorvs that the gain in

cfficicncy (dtop in drag coefficient)-as-sociated
rvith trairsition is more abrupt, and therefole

pelhaps potentially more -useful, rvhen shells

i.., dcprrssed. At very lorv finerress ratios
(X < 0.1 approximately), thc clccreasc in drirg

.*

fr.
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Frcuns 7. Velocity for highest swimming speed or
lunging as a function of body length for a, repre-
seniative sample of modern swimmers. Solid curve
shorvs average performance of high speed swimmers
as a function of body length. Dashed curve shows
probable performance levels of poorer swimmers as
i function of body length. Numbers next to data

Aqtrarium. Figures f,or Nautilus based on speed-size
estirnutes mnde by J.A.C. from Jacques Cqrsteau
tclevision film.

question. Unfortunately, virtually nothing is

prcsently known about the swimming speed
of fossil cephalopods. Florvcver, performance
dntt for nrodern swimmers cfln be used to esti-
rlriltc the probable limits of swimming speed
irr the fossils. Figrrre 7 shows such data for
ir rcpresentative group of ruodern swimnrers

including Nautilus and several other cephalo-
pods. S*imming velocity is plotted as a func-
iion of body length for the highest velocity
attained in periods of peak locomotory activ-
ity. Animals that can be considered -good
swimmers cluster along the solid line. We see
that although larger animals have hig:her
absolute velocities than smaller ones' th"y
slvim more slowly than smaller animals in pro-
portion to their size. For example, animals
ubotrt 10 cm long have velocities of about
100 cmlsec, or in other words, they travel at
velocities of about l0 body lengths per second'
Animals about 1000 cm long, holvever, have
speeds of only about 1 body length per sec-ond'
Thir is undoubtedly the result of propulsion
mechanisms operating at lorver frequencies in
large animals 6ecans" of adverse scaling :f^f::tt
(ri Bainbridge 1958, 1960; Hertel f966)'
Note that modlrn endocochliates perform at
Ievels comparable to other good swimmers,
even though they have a radically different
propulsion sYstem.' 

Nautilus (data point 29 in Figure 7), how-
ever, apparently represents a different sifua-
tion-<ni which illustrates very clearly the
problems that can arise rvhen morphology
must simultaneously satisfy trvo antithetical
adaptive needs. Buoyancy regulation in Nau-
tilui,as in other ectocochliates, is acc-omplished
by giving over a large portio-n oJ the total vol-

"i"5 
of ihe animal to gas-filled space devoid

of tissue (phragmocone), the primary fun-ction
of which is tJ neutralize the weight of the
shell. But the neecl to maintain the phragmo-
cone as n bttoyancy device has the effect of
reducing the body space available for pro-
pulsive ir,,trcle. As a rlsult, Narrfiltts ltas much
i"r, prnptrlsive muscle relative to its mass than
clo *nd"ttt srvimtners (in *'hich proptrlsive
rnusculature rnay exceed 50% of total bgdy
rnass, Bainbridge 1960). lVarrtihrs is therefore

a much less porverful slvimmer thatr the other
irnimnls included in Figure 7. Also, the h1'dro-

clynamic efficiency of Narrtilus is neaflv an

oid"t of magnitucle less than for rvell stream-
Iined, fusifonn animals like the good srvitnmers
in Figure 7 (see Chamberlain 1976). These
two factors combine to make Nntrtihr$ a com-
parittively po()r su'ittttncr in the tll.solute sensc,
although for an ectocochliate it probablv is a
relatively good srvimmer (see Chirnrberlain
1976). Since the sarne scaling lau's appll'to all

i o t

f--
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Frcunr 8. Estimated critical velocity (V) and length
(L) for fossil cephalopods having different levels
of swimming performance. Curve a for animals with
performance levels similar to that of Nautilus. Curve
b for animals with performance levels similar to
that for modern rapid swimmers. Most fossil ceph-
alopods probably fall along or above curve a. See
text for further explanation.

swimmers, it follows that the effect of size on
swirnming velocity for swimmers'comparable
to Nautilus should be roughly similar to that
sketched by the dashed line in Figure 7.

Fossil ectocochliates were similar to Nau-
tilus in overall anatomy as shown in the re-
constructions of ectocochliate anatomy given
by Mutvei (1957, 1964), Jordan (1968), and
Lehmann (1971, L972). In particular, they
had large phragmocones and relatively poorly
streamlined shells. lVe can thus expect that
their pertormance should be adequately repre-
sented by that of Nautilus. We can therefore
use the dashed line in Figure 7 as a general
rtrlc to relate mAximrrrn swimming vekrcity to
shell size in fossil cctocochliates. Since fossil
cephalopods certainly could have performed
no bettt'r than modt.rn slirnlllers, we lllay use
thc .solicl cul'!'e to set nn upper limit on fossil
ectocochliate perfonlrirnce.

Figure 8 shorvs these trvo per{ormance
crlrves superimposcrl upon the size-velocity
plot in Figure 6. Ctrrve a, is for tlre modern
goocl srvimmers; cllrve ll, is for Ncrrtilrr per-
f<lrrnltncc Icvels. Since these performance
(rlul'es indicirte velociticrs attninecl lly animals
trf r given size, tlreir interrsections rvith the
ditgonrrls give the n'rirrinrurn shcll size required

50 too 200 0 2.5 5
Shcl l  Dirmrhr (cm)

50 roo 200

Frcunr 9. Size-frequency plot of shell diameter for
planispirally coiled ectocochliates. Arrorvs shorv min-
imum size necessary to induce transition assuming
performance equal to Nautilus, Thick arro\r's f.or
compressed shells; thin arrorvs for depressed shells.
Size data are from descriptions of genera illustrated
in the nautiloid and ammonoid volumes of the Trea-
tise on Invertebrate Paleontology. Total sample size:
nautiloids-I42 genera; ammonoids-A4s genera.

to prodtrce transition. For example, suppose
a certain fossil ectocochliate had the same per-
formance capabilities and drag coefficient as
Nautilus. If its shell were 10 cm in diameter,
then it would have a maximum velocity of
about 25 cm/sec, far too lorv to induce transi-
tion. As suggested in Figure 8, the shell rvould
have to be about 40 cm in diameter if it rvere
compressed and about 100 cm in diarneter if
it were depressed in order to induqe transition.
We assume here that drag coefficient differ-
errces betrveen Nautilus and these other types
of shells do not greatly alter perforrnance
levels. Poorer slvimmers would require corre-
spondingly larger shells, and better swirnmers
correspondingly smaller shells. Chamberlain's
(1976) data on shell drag coefficients implies
that Naufilus was probably a fair'ly good srvim-
mer for an ectocochliate, so that there is little
Iikelihood that species rvith shells much smaller
tlran that of Nautilas could achieve transition
(Nautilus probably can't). If thev were
smooth, most fossil cepltalopods rvorrlcl prob-
ably reqrrire shells much larger than Nat ftilus
in order to induce h'ansition. Figure I strggests
30-40 cln as A necessary rninirnutu. Since most
species had shells smallcr than tlris (see Fig-
ure 9), it appears that if shells were smooth
surftcecl, only the very largest species could
probably achieve transition. The hvtlrody-
rranric advantage of a turbrrlent bourtdarl'
Iiryer would probably escape the great maior-
ity of ectocochlirtcs. lVe wotrkl point orrt that
the Treatisa size data (upon *'hich Figure g

lol

lo0

25 ro
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Frcunr 10. Effect of uniformly distributed sand
grrrins on boundary laycr transition of a circular
cylinder. Cr-drag coefficient. R"-Reynolds ntrm-
bcr. K-grain diameter. D-cylinder diameter.
Rotrglrness increases as K/D increases. Curve for
snrooth surface (K/D = 0) shown by heavy line.
Curve L for K/D - 5 X l0-'; cune 2 tor R/D -

2 X 10'; curve 3 for K/D : 5 X l0-'; curve 4 for
R,/D - 2 X l0'. After figure 3-14 of Hoerner 1965.

is based) may tend to be too low because very
large specimens are rarely figured in the litera-
turc. This, however, should not greatly affect
our argument.

The Effect of Sculpture

Expi:riment has shown that roughened sur-
faces can incluce flow conversion at unusually
low Reynolds numbers (see Prandtl & Tietiens
1934; Hoerner 1965; Ilertel 1966). Shell sculp-
ture may thercfore enable many ectocochliates
to capitalize upon drag coefficient changes
associated with conversion by bringing these
changes rvithin their normal velocity range.
Ilorvever, experiment also shows that in order
to act in this way roughness elements must be
small enough to rernain immersed in the
boundary layer. Sculpture should be similarly
fashioned if it is to be of similar benefit to its
bearer.

We can obtain an idea of the consequenses
of such sculpture by considering the effect of
strrface roughness of simple geometric bodies
like cylinders. Figurc 10 is a plot of dlag co-
efficient against Reynolds number for cylin-
clers having several clifferent degrees of rough-
ness. The roughness datt are for sand grnins
distributed uniformly over the cylinder sur'
face arrcl do not, therofore, exactly comespond
to thc ordered kintls of roughness foutrd in
ccplralopod shclls. Iior tlttr pnrposes. holcver,
tlris cliffercnce shorrltl rrot leacl to major clif-
ficulties, nrrd we will nsstrme that tlre effcct of

. increases; 2) change in drag coefficient de-
creases as the size of roughness elements in-

ary layer conversion is of limited use' It can
grlatly augment energy economy only rvithin

i lirniied velocity range. But as long as an ani-

mal operates within these limits, it represents
a valuable means for economizing on energy
expendihrres.

br" ,"rtlt of the lower critical Reynolds

number brought about by shell sculpture of

the proper size (see Figrrre 10) is reduction
in ciitical velocity. To produce conversion, a

sculptured cephalopocl lvould not need to tra-

vel ns fast as a smooth one. Thus, sculpfure
may act to bring conversion within an animal's
velocity range. We can explore this idea' by
considering l'to* critical velocitv and critical
size tre nffccted by surface rorrgltness. Figure
1I illustrutes this effect for depressed (Figure

I
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Frcuns ll. Estimated critical velocities and lengths
for fossil cephalopods having roughened surfaces.
A, for depressed shells (X = 1.0). B, for com-
pressed shells (X = 0.25). Diagonal line labelled
(K/D = 0) is the conversion threshold for smooth
shells. Diagonal line labelled 2 X I0-' is the con-
version threshold for rough shells. Curve a for
Nautilus performance level. Curve b for perfor-
mance level of modern rapid swirnmers.

tlA) and compressed (Figure 118) shells.
The diagonal lines show conversion thresholds
for smooth shells (K/D = 0) and rough shells
(K/D = 2 x 10-'). Performance curves for
Nautilus and modern good swimmers are
shown by lines a and b respectively. We see
that in the case of depressed shells, critical
size decreases from about 100 cm to about 40
cm (assuming Nautilus performance levels),
and from about 40 cm to about 10 cm in com-
pressed shells (again, assuming Nautilus per-
formance levels ) . Thus, critical size reduction
resulting from sculptur,: of the proper kind
appears sufficient to enable many more species
to achieve transition, as suggested in the size
distribution of ectocochliate species ( Figure
9). This is especially so for species with com-
pressed shells, but it is still unlikely that sig-
nificant numbers of species with depressed
shells could attain transition. Although lesser
grades of roughness will result in higher criti-
cal sizes than for K/D = 2 x l0-e, it is never-
theless apparent that shell sculpture could be
essential to many species, especially those with
compressed shells, in bringing convqrsion
rvithin their performance capabilities.

The effect of boundary layer conversion orl
srvimming performance can be estimated by
cirlculating the proptrlsive power required to
produce n given velocity during strstained
srviurrninq for rough and smooth .shclls. The
po\\'cr reqtrirecl to proclrrce rnotion at a con-
stunf speed is:

where P is power; F is force or thrust of the
propulsive muscles; and V is velocity. Since
propulsive force must equal drag force rvhen
velocity is constant (X forces = 0, in motion
at constant velocity; Newton's first law), w€
can write:

F = D r - ' / r p V 2 A C D

where D5'is drag force; p is the density of sea-
water; A is an area representative of the shell;
and Cp is shell drag coefficient. Substituting
into equation 4, we obtain:

P  =r /z  pVs ACz (5 )

It is convenient to evaluate polver output of
smooth and rough shelled animals in the form
of a power ratio defined as:

P.R. = P,/P, (6)

where P.R. is the power ratio; P, is the power
required to produce a given velocity for a
smooth shell; and P, is the power required to
produce that same velocity in an ornamented
shell of equal size and shape. Thus, from
equations 5 and 6:

P.R. = l(t/z pVs ACp,)/(Yz pV3ACD,.)l (7)

where Cp* is the drag coefficient of the smooth
shell; and Cp" is the clrag coefficient of the
ornamented shell. Cancelling, we have:

P.R. = Cn,/Cn,. (8)

Cp" arld Cp,. cor be found from data such as
that shown in Figure I0 (of course, the drag
coefficient data must pertain to the bodv in
question ). For exanrple, suppose we rvarrted to
obtnin P.R. for a cylindcr 10 cm in diameter
having a roughness of K/D = 2 x 10-2, and
travelling at 50 cm/sec. The Reynolds number
fo r  th is  s i tua t ion  is  R"  =  5  X  lOn (R,= \ / '  L '
102 = 50 ' f0 ' 100 = 5 x l0* ). From Figure
10, Cp* at R, = 5 X lOa is 1.2, and Cp,. is 0.9.
Thus P.R. = 1.333.

The significance of our power ratio is that
it tells us which llody requires more porver to
travel rrt some given velocity. In the above
examplc, the rou.qh cylinckor is thc more eco-
nomical llccarrse it recluires 25% le.ss porver
[(1.333 - l)/1.333 - .25] than t]rc smooth one.
In tlre crse of cephrrlopocls, our pow('r ratio
shows rvhich kind of shell is more efficient.
lVhen P.R. > 1, ornArnented shells reqtrire less
power tnd are adaptively advantugeous;'rvhen

l o t

l oc
lor  tO.  too

V  ( c m  / r c c )

(4)P = F V
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l r

P.R. < l, smooth shells have the advantage;
and rvhen P.R. = l, both expend equal power

and are equally efficient.
\\'e calculated power ratios for hypothetical

shells having grades of ornament equal to the

degrees of roughness ( K/D) shorvn in Figure
I0. To represent the compressed end of the

adjusting the shape of the C o-R" curves to

conform to that for bodies with X = 0.25, as

estimated from Figure 5. We consider two

such shells-a small one ( diameter = 10 cm,

analysis of shell drag coefficient suggests a

typical shell of this morphology should -huug
CJ, ^' 9.3. Cp, cnn be estimated as outlined

above.
Results for the compressed shclls are shorvn

in Figure 12. For the l0 cm shell, addition- of

shell 
-orrtr.rn"ttt 

should result in considerable

sirving of energy (> 50%) above velocities of

about- 15 cm/Gc. Assurning Naufilru perfor-

lrighcr vc'locity (i.c. raising V to abotit 30J0

",n/t""), 
rvc cilt l  se() thtt thc tptinrttm slrcll

ornirrnt'nt sti l l  is KiD = 2 x 10-e. Evetr if rvtl

ilssllnlei il pt'rftlrtrttttcc levcl ctltrlpitrtlllc: to

nr<ldcru stt ' i t l ttners (i.t l . 1/ - 100 ctniscc), i l

nnrgh sttrftcc is sti l l  atlvrtrt ittreolls, rlthtlrrgh

thc optittrttnr grlrcle of ortt iutrcttt reclttccs to

K"D = I  x 10 "  ( ( 'ura 'c 2 i r r  l r igure l2; \ ) .  l ror

thc 100 crn she.ll. tlrc optirrrttnt sttrfitct' tlept'ttds
orr vclocit.v. i\t vt ' locit ics bclorv ltb<lttt 100 cmi

.9
6  . 2 5
E

0,
3

t 4

\ l

a

o 100 200

V  ( c m  /  s e c )

Frcunr 12. Calculutcd power ratios for cephal,rpods
with smooth and ortrdtrtented. comprcssed shells (X
-- 0.25 ) as a function of ss'imming velocitl' (V )
and shell diamc'ter. A, for shell dianreter = l0 cm'
B, for shell dianreter = 100 cnr. Porler r:rtio ( P'R.l
-ratio of pos'er output of srnooth [p ornirrnented
shell. lVhen P.R.
less porver to maintain a given velocitl' tltirn rough
shell. When P.R.
more power. When P.R. - l, ontatrtt'nted and stnooth
shell require satne po\\'er. Each cun'e is for a dif-
ferent grade of ornatnenttrtion: cun'e I-K D - 5
X l0' ;  cun'e z-K/D = 2 X l0' ;  cun'e '}-K/D

- 5 X 10"; curve 4-K/D = 2 X 10".

sec, {r slightly roughened surface is rnost eco-

nomicrl, but irbove this lintit, a stnooth sttrface

bectrnres aclvantageous. Assuming Nautilus

performatrce levcls (i.e. 1''*5G-70 ctn/sec, fronr

Figrrre 7) very finc sculphrre (K7 D = 5 x 10-{)
is optirnal (curve I in Figure 128 ). I{orvever,
if rve itccortnt for Co differences betrveen Naa-
lilras :urcl conrprcssed shells as above (i.e. 1'
itlcrctltses to ttlore than lfi) ctn,/sec ) tlren it be-
conlcs evitlcnt that smooth slrells are h1'clr<ld1'-
rurnricirl ly optimal.

l l t 'srrlts for the hypothetical deprcssed sht:i ls
arc slurwn in Irigtrrc 13. Corrtpitrison s'ith I"ig-
urc 12 shorvs that the effect of ornament is
conrptrable for both t1'pes of shells-rotrgh
srrrftces at'e advantirgcous at lorv velocitie.s.

S h e l l  D i a m . =  l 0 c m

S h e l l  D i a m . = l O O c m
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Implications for
Ectocochliate Growth

Our observations on the effect of sculpture
on boundary layer flow lead us to consiclei the
significance of sculpture in the ontogenetic
development of ectocochliates. From Figur",
12 and 13, it is evident that for both ""o-_
pressed and depressed shells, but particularlv
the former, change in grade of ornament
should accompan y size iicrease in order to
maintain the greatest possible hydrodynamic
efficien_cy. For example, 

"o*pr"rred 
species

with adult sizes of about 100 cm shouid be_

main smooth-shelled during their early grorvth
stages and then become sculptured as niaturitv
approaches. Since the hydiodynamic advan_
tage of proper shell sculpture ivoulcl be most

It is intcre.sting to note tlrat examples of
.such trcrrds rnny be found anrollg genera of

compressed shells are prominantlv ribbed on
the inner whorls but become smooth on the
outer whorl. In contrast, many microconchs

o

a!

E,

o
3
o

o.

Shel l  D iam.  =  IOO cm
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( small shells of male dimorphs ) become in-
creasingly ornate on the outer whorl.

Tests of the Hydrodynamic N4odel
In the above paragraphs, we describe a

model for the hydrodynamic functioning of
shell sculpture in cephalopods. The ilain
points of this model are: I ) the hydrodynamic
effect -of_ sculpture depends primarily 

'on 
the

size of the sculphrre elementi relative to the
size of the shell, on their positions relative to
one another and_on the shell, and to srvimming
velocity; 2) sculpture is detrimental to sr,vim-
rning (reduces hydrodynamic efficiency) if it
exceeds tlre height of the displacemeni layer;

1ld 3) sculp-hrre is advantageous to swimming
(increases efficiency) if it remains within th6
lloundary layer and induces premafure con-
version to turbulent boundary laver flow.

Our model can be tested ott trvo levels.
First, one can test the predictions lve make
about how sculpture affects drag coefficient.

T*o questions are important here: l) does
boundary Iayer cont'eriion produce the drag
coefficient decreases we describe (Figure 5[

"t_d 
2) does shell sculpture produce dr*g co-

efficient changes similir to those observJd in
roughened_cylinders (Figure l0)? Both ques-
tions can be resolved by obtaining drag co-
efficients from drag and velocit/ mea"sure-
ments on sculpttrred shells or shell models.
TJris rvotrld reqrrire testing over A wide range
of velocity _arrd_ probabllr involve relatively
sophisticated techniqrres of clrag meAsnrement
(see Chamberlain 1976 for a deioiption ).

On the seconcl, arrd perhaps more interest-
ins level, one can examine whether fossil ceph-
lkrltod.s actually rrsed transition-related diag
coefficient clecreascrs to augment their srviml
rning capabilities. This, of course, cannot be
clorre directly since dead animals do not swim.
Brrt one can test the preclictions of our model
rubout: 1) change in thc grnde of shell sculp-
ttrre r,vith increasing shcll size: and 2) ehange
in sctrlpttrre climensions as a functiorr of pnii-
tion on thc slrcll, r'<.locity, etc. A pn*itiue
rt.srrlt s<lrrld be strorrg eviclerrce for sucir lrsage
lrrcl corrld .qive sorne insisht irrto achral slviii-
rrrirrg velocities ns rvell. Srreh rvork rvould in-
'.1'e .rensl*errre.t of shell s^crrlptrrrc size and
Lx.rrtiorr on irrdivichurl sh<,lls aid in ontoge-
rrt ' t i . s('r ' i( 's. ' fhis 

r '.rrlt l  l l t .st l le cilrrrc o' sl)c-
t ' i t 's giving gootl cr.it l t.rrt.r: of bcing rcltsurrirl l ly

aclept swimmers as these trencls u,oulcl be nrost
irnportant and thus best developed in thcLn.

Function of Shell Sculpture
The function of cephalopod shell scrrlpttrre

has been much discussed over the )'ears, but
no concensus and little quantitirtive evidence
on the subiect has yet developed. Spath (l9lg)
has argued that ornament serves to strengthen
the shell against implosion resulting from er-
cessive hydrostatic pressure. Westermann
( f971) doubts this and suggests that orn:rment
may have been e.ssentially protective in in-
creasing the strength of the shell against im-
pact or cnrshing bv predators or irr acting as
camouflage. Corven et al. ( 1973 ) har-e elabo-
rated further on the idea that onrament ncts as
camouflage by arguing that it mtsks the
regular outline of the shell. Teichert (1907)
noted that some kinds of ornament are floored
and hollorv and thus proposed that thev aidecl
in buoyancy control. The importance of sculp-
ture in srvimming has been advanced bv Spath
( 1919) rvho believed that keels increased
.streamlining; by Kummel & Llol'd (1955) rvho
found that their 'telative 

drag coefficient"
tended to be high in strongly' ribbed forms:
by Westernlann (1966) n'ho shrdied the affect
of intraspecific variatiorr in s'hod shape and
ornamentation on streAmlirring and corrcluded
that the high variation found in mAnv species
irrdicates Iorv srvimmirrg activih': and norv bv
tts in orlr proposition that sctrlpture of the
proper dinrensiorrs actirrg uncler the proper
florv conclitiorrs augments su'inrming perfor-
mAncer

AII the t-'vidc'nce is not vet in. Pronounce-
rtrents on the subject are therefore un\\:Ar-
rarrted. But certain intimations seelt'l clear.
The widespread occrurence and morphologic
variabilitv of shell .sculphrre suggests a mrrlti-
plicity of ftrnction; i.e. different functions in
different species. or perhaps even in the sarne
species. Bevorrcl thi.s, orre concltrsion appears
ine.sc:rpallle. The rnere presence of .scrrlptrrre
on a shell mcans that it must have hnd sonre
hy'drodyrrlmic effect (ns we shorv here) be-
cnusc it must have interactecl rvith at least
ptrt of thc flr lu' past the shell. In poor srvinr-
Iners this effect mrrv u'cll hlrr 'e been neqligil l le.
itnd thr: retl f irnction of scrrl l l trrre rnn. lr:n.e
lain elscu'hcl'e. Brrt becnrr.se of t lteir cr.it ierrl
rter.cl fr lr enerqy consen'ltt ion, relsorrtlt lv lrclt,pt
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swimmers would have found any such effect
most important. In such animals, we suspect
that sculpture undorrbtedly was designecl pri-
marily for hydrornechanical purposes or at
Ieast, designed to perform some non-hydro-
mechanical function in a'way that would not
adversely affect the hydrodynamic properties
of the shell or swimming ability.

Summary

We have shrdied the hydrodynamic func-
tioning of cephalopod shell sculpture by means
of flow visualization experiments on sculptured
shells and by applying drag coefficient data
on simple geometric bodies to cephalopod
shells. Our analysis suggests that:

1.) The main characteristics of flow stnrcture
in smooth shells are preserved in ornamented
shells unless sculpture is large enough to ex-
tcnd through a shell's boundary layer. When
this happens, vortices form behind protruding
sculpture, break up the flow, greatly increase
drag, and reduce swimming ability.

2.) The additional drag produced by shell
sculphrre depends on srvimming velocity, shell
size, and sculpture size and position on the
shell. Nearly all drag-producing sculphrre is
Iocated on the flanks of the leading part of
the outer whorl. Sculpture on posterior sur-
faces or in the umbilicus has little hydrody-
namic effect. In many species the most prom-
inent sculpture is placed behind the lateral
shoulder, rvhere it has the least effect on the
flow.

3. ) In some ectocochliates, sculphlre may
have functioned to augment swimming capa-
bility bv inducing premature boundary layer
conversion in the manner of a roughened cylirr-
der. Only'sculpturc rvithin a narrow sizc range
( gerrerirlly less tharr abottt 0.*2% shell dinm-
t'tt'r) rvill furrction irr this way. Properly
rorrglrerred shclls mny hnve consenred as mtrch
rrs 50% of the prolrulsivc power reqrlirecl by
snrooth shells of the snrno size and shape (Fig-
rrrcs 12 & 13). Specics rvith colnpressed shells
w('r'e nlol'c likcly to have benefited from this
plrenonrt'rron tlurn other tylres.

4. ) To be hydroclynurnically optinral, scrrlp-
ttrre rnust chirngc in size during ontogeny.
Spccies s'ith small aclult sizes (:10 cm)
shotrlcl llecome progressively more coarsely
orntmerttccl during grou'th, while species rvith

Iarge adult stages (- 100 cm) should become
progressively smoother. These allometrir:s
should lrc best developed in specics with com-
pressed shells and are observed among many
amrnonite genera.

5.) Cephalopod shell sculpture may have
performed many functions in addition to that
proposed here (3 of this summary ) . Neverthe-
less, the presence of sculpfure on a shell means
that it had some hydrodynamic effect. For
many cephalopods, this effect was probably
negligible, so that in this case, the function
of sculpture was probably non-hydromechani-
cal (e.g. camouflage, strength. etc.). But for
others, it was undoubtedly of maior impor-
tance and its function primarily hydrody'namic.
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